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UNIVERSITY OF NORTII f.LOI~IDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill X Resolution 
# 83-134 
1. Whereas the UNF Soccer Club needs to pay referees for their soccer matches, and 
2. Whereas the Soccer Club OPS Account (for referee~ has a deficit balance of $99. 
3. and an outstanding encumbrance of $55 for a total deficit balance of $154, and 
4. Whereas the Soccer coach estimates the future amount needed for referees to be 
5. $375 for a total amount needed of $529, and 
6. Whereas the Soccer Club balances for travel is $354.25 and $343.17 in other expenses. 
7. Therefore be it enacted that $454.25 be transferred from .their travel account plus 
8. $74.75 from their other expanses into their OPS Account for a total transfer 
9 . of $529. 
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Introduced By: Tim Garcia 
Seconded By: PASSED B & A 
Senate Action: 
Enact eel Vetoed 
Jack M. Nunnery
